
Hamilton Dele ,avion-Fuip of State—the
Wuolt Horse.—The citizens of Hamilton and
Sh-iefTi-r's precincts tamed cct. on the 27th. en

nii-vre. to toe grand Union deraonstrati- n. At
d isk.the ppoces-.on headed by a large waz *n npon
which wa* elegantly constructed “the great old
ship of State," and drawn by four horses. r •rnmen-
ced to move op Montgomery street. 1 hi* 'hip was

constructed by Hi* hard Prentbe. one * r the oldest
residents of Butte. He was formerly an .!d * llar-
rv * C!ar Whig, and in th.,t memorable ,;my aign.

constructed a similar ship for “Harry** in Charles-
ton, South Carolina. He cow for “Abe and
Andy." and .-wears the old ship Union must and
shall sail through triumphantly. Then followed in
procession the celebrated “wooly horse,** cemfort-
ably seated in a two h‘»r*e wagon .by tlie side of the
driver, watching with apparently great interest the
grand illuminations, and attentively listening to

the loud huzzas. This quadruped species is of tie
Tom Thumb order, and caught wild on the plain*.
It ha* the fleetne-* of the wild (lazelle. The
••Wordy Horse" is the property of Julia A. Cochran
daughter of J. H. C*k bran, Hamilton. Th** “rid
►hip” and the wooly horse will be present on the
coming Fourth demonstration.

RELIGIOUS AM' 1VTKLLKtTI'A I. A few
years ago, dancing w.v- ron-idered by a large por-
tion of the religion* world as one of the unpardon-
able sins, bat now-a day*. especially in California,

a more liberal and *en*ib!“ spirit seem* to be gain-
ing ground, la oar opinion, dancing, ichcn con-
ducted as it skevd be. i* not only a healthf.l exer-
cise. but i- a harmless festive recreatem of the
highest order, being calculated to improve the
manners, and cultivate an agreeable * ■•i.tbility.
while rdd arid young enjoy a pleasant reanion.
Some five week* ago. the ladle* of Wyandotte to.-k
it into their head* t<* bold a festival of tin* kind at

the Hall, something after the sanitary fashion, and
appropriated the net proceed*, am .anting to yM.to

the benefit of the Rev. Mr. ■ ve of the M. K
Church. Last week, another affair of the same

kind came off at the same place, the proceed* of
which amounted to sll3 7>, were applied to tin-
school fund of the Distri -t. As •• women rule the
world," it i* right they should lead oft’ ia the iuo-l
useful enterprises. (lod ble*s the ladie*. long may
they wave!

Sanitary Mkktino - -At a meeting ."«■ by >.

I*. Dodson, agent for the California Branch -.f the
United State* Sanitary commission. The citizens
ofOroville formed them*elve* by tie* agent’s direc-
tion into a soldier's aid society, and lb- following

officers were duly elected to servo for the on-mug
six months. Timothy Fogg. Preside n‘ ; \V. T. Sex-
ton, Vice President; Joseph Hl*. h, Secretary; (leo.

Perkin*. Tieasurer; .1. .1. Bnckius, Collector:
Committee to .-"licit subscriber—<»eo. C. Perkins.
<I. W. Sovereign. Ja k Bean; Mr*. C. F. Colton,
Mrs. B. F. .lone*. Mr*. J. M- Brock. Mr*. Joseph
Bloch, Mr*. Wilder, Mi— Li lie Fogg. Regular
monthly meetings to ’do held at the C i irlli mse. on
the second Wednesday of each m mth. L. Van
Olden, Ch airman; J. Bean, Secretary.

U. S. Sanitary Commis-i >n. Mr. T. Dodson,

the Agent for tbe Cali Inn: la B.;. u h T the United
States Sanitary Commission, v. ill addre— tin [ iti
zen* of the following places tor the benefit of this
Christian and humane organization —upon it* nieth
od «-f working and will pre*ent tiie claim* of our

soldiers upon the for their support and en
eouragrment. PnWwl*. consider llii* gb>ri<*us
work, auH may (lod -peed the rizht. On S,.tur

day evening, October 2'*th. at F. Shocffer-; on
Monday evening. Oct ’crM-tat Uamilt n. On
Tuesday evening. November : i t. at the L«»ue Tree
School *fou-e. Wednesday evening, Novend • : 2d
at Bangor, and on Thursday evening, at Wyan
dotte. The ladies are cordially invited to attend.
Come all, old and young, and rally to the call of
humanity (lod and Freedom.

(lood News.—Our staunch old Uni ni friend,
John J . Po\vr 1 of Contra Co*l.i. p:;id a short
\ -it on y.-t- he was on his ■kee Flat. Mr. P. well formerly resided in this
county, at Thompson Flat. He is enlisted ia the
good cause of the Union, and among his patriotic
country men -the Welsh. He has canvassed the
State, and gives the most finite: i.ig news of pros-
pects of the Union party oa the Bth of November
next. The Wel.-h, almost to a man are loyal and
faithful l • tluflr oath of allegiance. and to the raise

of libeity ar.d free ii:.-titi:li•. us. He sets Cali!, r-
do\vn at 25,00 m for Lincoln and Johns n.

The Last Ralli Bra f No-
vember. It i* the closing rally of tl;e campaign.
Let the mountains speak to the valley— and -end
forth a shout of victory tor Lincoln. John- a and
the Union. The military of Mary-ville, Orovi le.
Chico, and Bang--r will be pre--enl. The Butte
Mountain Rangers are invited and expt < ted n the
occasion. A grand Sanitary Fair will be held in
the aftem .ou. After the torchlight proec-.-i «n and
speaking, the whole will conclude with a Sanitary
Ball. The ars from Marysville to Oroville u ’
rue free of charge.

West’s Fkruv. —We call attention to the Ad
verll.-ement ifi M. U. We-t.in another c•damn. Thi-
new or middle Ferry, is conveniently located in a
central point between the upper and lower Ferries,
near the south end of M nig miery street. Tw
excellent roads, of ea.-y grade. Lave just been com
pletoJ, on tlie we*t bank of the river. With the
present improvements an induccoi-zut c- eiforej to

h*M| In le U as
ral travel.

-

open to day a first class restaurant, a'; fining hi*
old stand. Particular pain- have ! eon taken t fit
up tasty rvtus for re-pcvlr. .e ladies and gentle
men and families. Mr.Raynold will prepare the

stomers
glc meals, fifty cents, Board jkt week, eight d fi-
lar* per week- Advertisement next week.

Dead. Henry Polkinghome. a native of Corn-
wall. England. died at Oroville. on the 24th inst.—
aged about ,*>d years. One by one goes the old Pi
oncersof Be.tie. The deceased had been a resident
of -Morris Ravine tVi the pa-t nine years. He wa-
an honc-T. kind hearted man. and highly rc-peete l
by all who knew him.

Ho! for thk Holidays.— Messrs. HeyerACo..
lo*>. Battery street, between Clay and Wa>hingt« u.
San Francisco, call the attention of dealers if
IW, Fancy Goods and Musical Instruments t• •
the tact that they are determined to close out their
new and extensive stock, at 25 to 50 per cent
cheaper than any other dealer at the Bay.

Freight. The post few week* onr mttMHMfr** csv
l«een doing a wholesale business in the freight line.
N otwithstanding the constant t; w ot team- *carry
ingofl the freight to the mountains, the quantity -

100 greatLg.be crammed into the warehouse.

PHotvitAi Hs.—Out townsman, E. A. Kusel will
*.n the con'd ug Fourth, donate to l«e soid. a large
number of life-like photographs of ••Father Abr«
ham.’ to the Sanitary Pair. Let
contribute to the good cause.

S. K. Roseulbai. of Marysvi.le, !he popular
lolwccomst, ha? furcishtJ to Company B, Ith
Infantry, California Volunteers a munificent
supply of pipes anj tobacco Bully for K :cv

NOVEMBER 4th, 1864,

Grand Military Parade, Torchlight Pro-
cession. and Sanitary Fair and Bail.

PROGRAMME OF THE DAT.

Marshal—Russ. Johnson.
Marshal's Aids—Major Ales. Simpson,

Capt. Geo. C. Perkins.
Capt. F. C. Ledyard.

FOP.M OF PROCESSION.

Ist—Cavalry Companies ;

2J—Marysville Brass Band ;

3d—Oroviile Guards :

4th Marysville Companies ;

sth Chico Light Infantry ;

6th—Bangor Guards;
7th—Speakers in Carriages, accompanied

by Chairman County Central Committee ;

Stb —Torchlight Procession ;

9th—Delegations from the several precincts;
10:h—Citizens in Carriages.
The citizens and snch delegations as are in

town will form in front of the Armory Hall at
one o'clock P. M.. and march down to the St.
Nicholas Hotel, where the Sanitary Fair will

pen at 1C o'clock. P. M.
An escort will be in readiness to meet the

delegations from Marysville and all the pre-
cincts in Butte county, during the afternoon.

THE TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION

Will form at 6 C P. M.t in front of the Armory
Hall, and take up their line of march through
the principal streets of Oroviile, and halt in
front of the St. Nicholas Hotel, whore they

. by the Hon. A. A. Sargent
and Gen. John Bidwell.

The Ladies' Glee Club will be in attendance
and sing several patriotic sengs during the
evening.

There will be a Grand Ball in the evening,
as soon as the speaking closes, for the benefit
of the U. S. Sanitary Commission.

The Committee have made arrangements to

Min a free train of cars from Marysville to
Oroviile and back to Marysville again, giving
every person a splendid opportunity to witness
this great demonstration.

By order of the Committee of Reception
and Arrangements.

COMMITTEE.
F. M. Smith, K. C. Lkdvard,
Wm. Sharki v, J. M. Clark,

H. B Hint.

All Ready.—Tne poll bo. ks, tally list,-, election
it and proclamations are printed and ready for

delis cry. The inspector or judges should send or
■aL lor them—as many as po—iMe. They can lie
i.i.l at the Clerk's Office.

Convicted C.S. Gaasaway, convicted of high-
way mLLely. was sentenced, on Wednesday last,
or-i\ years; L*. T.Cassaway ten; Charles flassa-

way three. James stiller receives his sentence
to day.

Tne work on the AVoodville road is progressing
inely. If the weather is favorable, the road will
>e compi led during the winter.

To; Lincoln A Johnson Central Club will meet
i: the C. urt H-uise this (Saturday evening.) and
iiorealter on every Saturday evening until after the
lection. By order of the Club,

Public Speaking.
Tlu* G.W.Print v and rapt. E. C. Ledyard.

will speak at Bangor, on Tuesday, Novemlier the
First instant.

Received on Subscription.

Kirk, Thompson > hit $> 00
(>. Walker, Um k Creek 5 00
I’ohfit l>avis, I>ry Cit-ek ‘1 50
S. L. l>c\vey, In.skip 5 00

Tin Chicago Times ostentatious!} proclaims
that the Democracy this Full will have a fair
election or a fiee fight. The Tribune asks
whether they propose now, as ia IS6O. to have
the election first and commence the free fight
directly afterward?

In case of defeat, of course they Jo. Don’t
their platform commence by saying -That in
the future, as in the past, they will adhere,”etc.?

A Trie Him..—The Rev. Robert J. Breck-
ridge beautifully defined a Kentucky Coppir-
head to be a man that "had a double grained
love for the nigger, and a double-grained hatred
of the Government—a man who hates the
< foverntm nt because he loves negro slaves better
than his own soul. The Kentucky "crittiir”
is surprisingly like the California species.

The Missouri Democrat recommends to the
disgusted copperheads the philosophy of an
Illinois Congressman, when his par'y. last
Winter, was meditating on the nomination of
Gen. Grant. "If Grant whips la’o," said he,

■ wo shall nominate Grant ; but if Lee whips
Grant, we shall nominate Lee!”

Pennsvi.vani.v Union on the Hume Vote.
\ teleg m Gov. Morgan, dated New
Voik. October 26;h, to Chairman Bryant, of
the Union slate Central Committee, says;
The soldiers’ vote in Pennsylvania is not yet
!u. The home vote is expected to show a
small Republican majority.

The Kieventh Indiana Veterans, in SLeri-
lau’s army, to,k a vote the other day, with the

following result ; Lincoln, 323; McClellan, 16.
For Governor of Indiana the vote was: Morton.
333: McDonald. 5. The Eighth Indiana voted
unanimously for Lincoln and Morton.

A wanee of SSOO a side was made iu Sacra-
mento, on Monday, on the result of the election
iu New York. A MeClellauite offered to
stake his money that that State would go for
McClellan. The offer was accepted by a
Lincoln man. and the money was put up.

S MIEBODY TO BE CHEATED.—" BetWCCD two
stools one falls to the ground,” is an old say-
;ng. At Cnieago they nominated McClellan to
please the war men; McClellan to decoy those
Democrats who beiievc in the Union, and Peo-
dicton to decoy those who prefer Jeff Davis
Between these two all who vote for them, and
the whole country, if they could be elected,
would "go to pot.” A comparison of the rec-
ords of these two strange bed fellows is some-
what comical. McClellan arrested the Legisla-
ture ot Maryland ; Pocdieton denounced ail
milrarv arrests as tyrannical and outrageous.
McClellan demanded a draft, and did not even
want to wait for thecompletement of the enroll-
ment ; Pendleton denounced the Conscription
Bill, saying if it were passed he "could sec no
difference between the citizens of this country
and the subjects ol despotism of France and
Russia. ” McClellan professes to favor peace
only -on the basis of Union; Pendleton will
not have war on suy account, saying : "Let
the seceding States depart in peace; let them
establish their Government and empire, and
work out their destiny according to the wis-
dom which God has given them.”—[X. Y.
Evening Post.]

X eas one hundred persons were killed by
Indians along the Piatte and Arkansas riven
during tbc late outbreak

The subjoined article appeared in the Nash-
ville Cocrier, a ccaple of rears ago. We
rather trcess the editor has had reason to

change his opinion since that time about
“Yankee cowardice." If the Northern people
are reai'y the cravens and dastards described
by the Courier. h?w humiliating it most be to

Southern pride to be - cleaned oat" by - base-
born Yank?":

This has been called a fratricidal war by
some; by others an im-pre-sible conflict
between freedom and slavery. We respectfully
take issue with the authors of both these ideas.
We are not the brothers of the Yankees, and
the slavery question is merely the pretrxt. oot
be cause of the war. The true irrepressible

conflict lies fundamentally in the hereditary
h utility, the sacred animosity, the eternal an
tagouism between the two races engaged. The
Norman cavalier cannot brook the vulgar
familiarity of the Saxon Yankee, while the
latter is continually devising some plan to
brintr down his aristocratic neighbor to bis own
detested level. Thcs ha? the contest waged in
the old United States. So long as Dickinson
dooghfaees were to be bought, and Cochrane
cowards to be frightened. so long was the
Union tolerable to Southern men; but when,
owing to divisions in our ranks, the Yankee
hirelings placed one of their own spawns over
us, political connection became unendurable,
and separation necessary to pres.rve our self-
respect. As onr Norman kinsmen in Kngland,
always a minority, have ruled their Saxon
countrymen in political vassalage up to the
present day. so have we, the “slave oligarchs,''
governed the Yankees til! within a twelve-
month. We framed the Constitution, for sev-
enty years moulded the policy of the Govern
meat, and placed our own men, or “Northern
men with Southern principles,” in power. On
the sixth of November. IsC't. the I’uritaus
emancipated themselves and are now in violent
insurrection against their former owners. This
insane freak will not last long, however, fur,
dastards in fight and incapable of self govern-
ment, they will inevitably again lull under the
control of the superior race. A few more Bull
Hun thrashings will bring them once more
under the yoke ns docile us the most loyai of
our Ethiopian “chatties.”

Read the above, yc poor cringing, crawling
copperheads, and bow down to your slave lords
ai J lick the Just off their feet, but talk not to
white men who dare be free about yotu
‘ Southern brethren” and this "aecursid war”
until your manhood exceeds the docility of
Ethiopian “chattels” under the yoke of your
Southern masters.

Most Consistent Dkci.akatios.—The New
York Tribune has the subjoined :

The Democrats have resolved, in their Chi
cago platform, that they will adhere to the
Union “in the future as ihcy have in the past.”
Viewed in the light ol history, this is a tpies-
tionablc promise. They were Democrats who
seceded, who broke up the Union, stole the
Union arms, seized the Union forts, munitions,
arsenals, navy yards, ships and public properly;
organized the rebellion, fired upon the Union
flag, inaugurated a rebel Government, with a
Democratic Senator as chieftain, to lead them
in their long and bloody war against the Union.
All these things were done under a Democratic
Administration, while a Democrat occupied the
Presidential chair. This is the way the Dem
ocracy has adhered to the Union in the past.
This is what it promises for the future!

Gkttixo Valiant.—At a late meeting of
the Copperhead Club at Rich Bar. Plumas
county. Richard Irwin. President, the following
resolution was adopted ;

Rcs'Jreil. That we unqualifiedly denounce
the policy of inoarcera! ing citizens without due
process of law. and warn those in power that it
w ill be no longer submitted to—“forbearance
having ceased to be a virtue.”

Mow gentle and lamb like are the Feme
Democracy !

The London Morning Star thas truthfully
characterizes the “Peace” maneuvers of Val-
lamligham and his school:

Tne word “peace" in the mouths of these
men only means. -Let us go down on our knees
bef< re shivery ; let n? make the tree North a
hunting ground for tlie man-slcalcr; let us

tread out free thought,free speech, free political
action, and elevate slavery as the banner ol the
Republic, the letter'd negro as the corner slonc
ol our civil polity." It is to promote the
designs of these bitter foes of a!! Irue and lasting
peace that Lindsay and it is friends de-ire to u-e
the influence of this great empire of freedom.

Dos t Like the Comcast.—The Nevada
Gazette savs Judge W. C. Holt, of North Sao
Juan, who has always heretofore acted with
the Democracy, has come out for Lincoln and
Johnson. The Cops sent for him to address
one of their meetings lately, and he indignantly
refused to go. Judge Holt is a popular and
influential man.

Majob-Geskbal George B. McClellan has
not had the decency to resign his commission
in the army, since accepting the nomination
of the Chicago Convention.

DIED.

At Oroville. Wednesday .'Uh inst.. Andrew Jack-
son. son ofUapt. K.U. and Mary Leuyard, ct flux,
aged foni yours and four mouths.

• We laid him in his narrow cell.
We heaped the - -ft mould on his breast,

And parting tear*. like raindrops, fell
Upon his lonely place of rest;

May angels gcard it and their vigils keep
Over his last sweet, peaceful sleep."

The following extract from a campaign
speech in favor of Lincoln, delivered at Ixxicg-
too. Kentucky. by the celebrated Dr. Breckin-
ridge. of that State, possesses especial interest
at the present lime, in view of Gen. Siurmac's
order for the removal of the entire population
of Atlanta to the North or South, a? they
may determine :

I made a speech here less than two years
ago. for which ! was hooted at as a Coercionist.
and 1 remember, too, that Judge Lost, then a
candidate for Congress, was also charged with
the same thing. He replied that his accusers
wt,re mistaken ; he was no Coercionist, but an
Extirpation i*t. [Cheers.] And this is tbe
true doctrine to go on. I bis thing of revolt,
secession, or rebellion, whatever it may be,
most be exterminated root and branch. It is
not necessary that cverv man should be killed,
but the rebellious spirit must be crushed out
and removed. In ibis lies the oniy safety ot
tbe country. Lincoln has proved that this is
bis doctrine, bis fixed purpose, and we don't
know that any new man could be trusted in
this respect. As for myself. I wii! forgive him
ten thousand things if he will go straight along
and do it. I will forgive the misdeeds of all
his petty officers here and elsewhere, illegal
arrests included. And as to these, all the fault
I have to find is, that more should have been
arrested than were, and many of those that
were arrested were set at liberty t'o soon. It
is the idea of some religioni-ts that the best
evidence of God's goodness is, that after begin-
ning to pnnisb the siurcr. he lets him off as
soon as he repents. Hat Lincoln begins to
punish the rebellious ratals and lets them go
before there is any sun ol genuine conversion.
I bis is a great error, and proves to me that he
don’t love them a? be had ought to. [Laughter
and cheers] My mother used to switch me
until 1 was content to kiss the switch [laughter],
ami llie icbcls mart tec puiiielic-a until

cbeerfully yield to the powerful aid kindly
authority against which they rebelled. It is a
dreadful remedy, 1 admit; but when undertaken,
it must be carried oat. or worse consequences
will follow. Lincoln ought to be re elected for
tbe reasons that tbe interests of tbe nation
require it, and his services during the past four
years demand it as a recognition of w hat he has
done. 1 know Lincoln well, and. if lam any
judge ot human nature, he is far the most able
man in his administration. He is a sensible,
honest, upright, patriotic man ; and I do not
believe you can get twelve honest men to go
into the court house and say he is not.

Local and County Matters.
At * KATS:

TITOS. BOTCE
WM, H. T »IIEY
J. J. KXOWLTON. .t Co
S. R. ROSEN* TH AI.
I>. P.SMITH -

S. BOWLES . ..

J.C. NOON AN

SAX FRANCISCO
.... Sun Fraucisco

>an Franci-co
.... Mary*\ Lie.

...... F«rhe>fc»wn
Pine Creek

Chico

DRHiS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

0 THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR
ol Mr. A Mcl>ermctt his entire St<> k

••business <: the Old Stand of A.UcDermoU
(OUO\ II.LK). w ill keen constantly on hand a
hir_t. .ind well selected sleek of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

I

Particular care paid to compounding Prescrip-
tion and Dispensing Medicines

tULTO> DARRA< H.
.

BANKERS.

Faulkner & Co.,

BANK E R S !

Corner Montgomery and Myers streets,

OROVILLE.

RICHEST PRICKS PAID FOP.

GOLD DUST!

-HAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST COSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY OR COISAfiE

At the I'liltecl States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES HOUCIIT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

The Bank of California,

San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities. FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collection.-* made,
and a general Banking Haziness transacted

E. I-AXE... JOHN COXLV.

E. LANE & CO.,

B A. ZST Iv K B S,
Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

A DVANTES

Made on Gold Dust for A "ay or Coinage at the
United Stales Mint.

Sight Checks
OX MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRANCISCO.

PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL-
LECTIONS, and transact a GEX’EUAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

JOSEPH A. DOSOBOE. El'tiENE KEI.LT

San Francisco. New York.

DONOHOE. KELLY & CO.,
San Francisco:

EUGENE KELLY & CO ,
New York.

BANKER S .

EXCHANGE ON*

NENV VORK.
BANK OF LONDON, LONDON

BANK OF IRELAND,

3m

GEO. C. PERKINS.
Wholesale A Retail Dealer la

GROCERIES!
Pro* i-ions & Produce.

Comer Myrrs and >lontcoinrr> <U.,

OUOVII.LK.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING;, and keep constantly
on hand, a Urge and good assortment wf

all articles in my line of ba-dness.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS.

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN, FLOI H .v. CORN MEAL.

CAI.. AW E ASTER \'CHEESE,

TEAS. SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES AN!'
PIE FRCIT,

An.l.in tine. all articles re... rc.3 f.>r Family ii.c

ALSO

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Purchasers are invited to give me a call bo-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Monty advniutd on (■rain stored In in 3
Warehouse.

AUEXCT CHICO FI.or It Mil.IS.

LEO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers in

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c.,

Opposite Wells Fargo ft Go's. Office, Montgomery
STREET,

Orovillc.

«»-K KEEP CONSTANTLY ON H ANK A
▼ ▼ full and large assorted stock of every arti-

cle in our line of business, and are daily receiving
Ire'h supplies. We sell none but tne best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spices,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4* C. , 4* C .

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stork and prices liefore purchasing else-
where. Cash paid for Hay. Grain, Butter and
Eggs, Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim Wine (.rowers* Association.

BLOCH ft CO.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN :

AT 111 S OLD STORE,

On Myers Street, between Montgomery and Biid.

OROVI L L E ,

'mMT’HEUi: I WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET▼ ▼ my old friends nod Customers- I have
justreceived from first Lands in San Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
good* in my line, consisting in part xs follows :

GROCE RIES,
PROVISIONS. LIQUORS,
TOBACCO.
SHOVELS.

PICK HANDLES.

AXE HANDLES. AXES,

ROPE, COAL OIL,

NAILS. KLOL’R,

BARLEY,

CORN MEAL, AC , AC-,

A sh.re of vour patronage 13 respectfully solici-
led. Orders promptly attended to and goods de-
Leered free of charge to any reasonable distance.

J.|M. CLARK.
OrcnUe, June I. Let ■>! t!

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
- Dralrr* 1 n

* H N . ■ km
nett S

Willow Wirt,Cofdipf. Powder. Fu>e.
Coal.Casteel. Quicksilver. Pumps

Lead Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar.
♦harden Seeds. Shot. Far-

mer>‘ Mechanics*
And Miners'

TaoK

MANITACTI’PERS OF

Tl»». Copper nml Shrel Irunwaft

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.

Montgomery St. (Let. Huntoon and l.inc .i -I-.)

Orovillcs
«|) HEBE THEY WILL BS PLEASED TO
▼ ▼

;»s the? are prepared t ?urt:i-h c ; .t prices th t
defv competition: and ad (roods sold re warranted
it> give sat is fact;on to the most tasti.L .*. t;

J. M. BROCK,
Montgomery St. l*etween Myers and Hunt v-n >t~

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

-
-'M>

tin w xr m .

H iiulou (Mass.

Powder, Fuse.
Cordage. Lead. Kir.,

MAN CFACTO HER OF

I lyclraulie ij u ‘S.
AND

IRON HOSE,
House-Roofing and Flooring attended to [with

dispatch. if

LIVERY STABLES.

LIVERY STABLE.

Day dv: VA lieaion.

m THE rNDF.nsir.NED iiavim:
J--M aJI purchased the interest ot

■^-x- Nye and Conelly, will hereafter car-

ry on the
Livery Business

in all its I»ranches, at the old stand, corner of
Montgomery and lluntoou streets. Oroville

W€ =« l» ■ & o.

can alwavs be furnished to parties from abroad.
F. W. DAY.

Oroville, Jan !"• 4. \V. W. WHEA'J ON.

I’MTKD STATES

LIVERY STABLE.

EDWARD BOWDKS. Projtritlor.

fWIHE PROPRIETOR WOl'Ll) RESPEt TFUL-
M ly inform the public that he has recently made

extensive additions of tine stock ami vehicles to the
Tailed States Livery Establishment, which can be
bad at all times at reasonable rates.

Horses kept on Livery at moderate rates, and the
best Hay and Barley supplied.

FOE SALE.
Thk above Stable, with Horses. Carriages and

appurtenances, will besold very cheap, tor Tash
jrwtf ED. BOWDEN.

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Maltaer, Proprietor, c
Hnntoon street. Oroville, opposite the California

Stage Co’s Stable.

HAVINO PURCHASED AND REFITTED
that large and well arranged Livery Stable,

with Corral attached. I >*g leave to inform ray
friends and the public, that I intend to c arry onthe
above business in all its branches.

Carriages, Double and Single Buggies, Saddle
Horses etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness'etc., arc new and ot the
latest style.

attention will be paid to transient
tr vel, private Boxes for Stock or Fancy Horses.

Attention will be paid to the Purchase and Sale
of all kinds ofstock.

Corral'ii and Shub arranged for the ar-

conunoilnllon of loose Stock wf alt klnilS.

Cal. Northern Railroad.
■ "Vi Irrf, lilt.

jOOLjql Jdl
MARYSVILLE AND OROVILLE.

IEGI'LAR TRAINS LEAVE MARYSVILLE
I for Oroville daily—conncling at Oroville
1 Stages of the Calfornia (J ompany for
,ta. and the Northern Mines,
caving Marysville (Sunday excepted) at 6 A ■

and 3 P. M."
caving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at 5 A. M.
6p

- M
. „ „ ,undays—Leave Marysville at 3 P. M. I-eave

ville at 6 P. M.
reipht reaching Marvsville by -team boat, con
led lo‘ Care of HaiiVoad." will be rece-ved on
cars at the Steamboat Landing.and forwarded
Ironile without cost for forwarding commission
rayage.
t Oroville. merchandise for “up country wtl.
Ltortd in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
er ot o--2e:» free of chargp

ANDREW J Si.NNEY.Sar *

FASHIONABLE
CLOT IT I XG !

for the enduing

SHIM Mi K -I >1 >IKU SKASO VS.

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Have just received direct from the East a

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADW V Y STYLE. SEW YORK.

T<* wh h the attention of the re* dent* Or i «

and Butte C *anty cv • v * rr-oo \ .. v»:#d.

French Cassimere Suits,
Abo ENGLISH IXD \MKH U IS

Fine Ihisiiii".. anil WalKinc Suit*.
Of the latest iip i* I ns and greatest tarirtt
Ai.su a great variety > : Furnishing ti • d*. togelh

er with .1 fine *tivk i*f

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

\'- • ,<> r.ercs. IVaver i . th- • , etc.
>.ik Nesting-. Indian Tanned H’.,*vrs,

Trunks and Vahsea. Cl«»U»ing made
t > »rd« r , the la »-t approved

Sly It .slid at -h •: t
M. SIIKFA R »v re,.

\ D. St. Mary* 4(f Weaken

A. WALKER,
(V.rm rof Third and K streets

MARYS\ :: i.K.

Ha- in -t.-re arid fur -ale

THE I.AK !>T \Nl> RK>T SELF* FED STlH’k
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NoIMII OF >A V FRANCISCO.

All of which he is determiner! to dispose of

Al I.oh Uniik, Fort .ikli.

M 001, Hides, (train. Heals
And California Produce Generally.

Bought an.l «.1J hy V. WALKER.
1 fob titf

.
«...

-

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Healer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OE THE C lIOH F.-T IJR\M»S.

llV.tfer/i Iluune, I’i' .of /> mill Sironti Sfm/i,

MARYSVILLE.

Cigai lotos, Piins. Platiißla ids
MATCHES. KT ( .

Orders from the country - dicited »nd promptly
attcudrd to’e* febdtf

«

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of Hand Second Streets,

>1 \ lt> s\ lI.LK.

THIS HOI -K 1- CENTRALLY LOTA*
TEH, and will *»e kept as t mi* ’V

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Cont lining ONE HUNHKEH well furnished

rooms; it affords the l*e-t of accommodation* for
Families and Transient Boarders,

AXQI STA(iK> LEAVE HaILV FOR
-in part- of the te

lan 10 3m R. M. LOWREV A CO, PropTr*.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO kS. A. UOU..K.)

Healer- in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL. MEAT

AND stock salt, flock
GRAIN, POTATOES AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING A. COMMISSION.

1 First St., oppoOfr Plain.

MARYSVILLE. CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Havana Clears.
Smoking iV Chewing Tolnuro. Etc.

NO. Hi. D STREET,

[Next • ■ '

MARYSVILLE CAL'.EOI .X ! \

A Rare Chance !

rnBE UNDERSIGN ED Of FI - I •
JL bis interest in what i* know- as *li» Havd

Benner Ranch. situated on Tabic Mount.*;!! about
«.dc- mile Ea-t Weeks' Ranch. tv ShaaU
Road. There are 200 .vw n t‘.< 'Tn h -w Md
rif which i- ffood grain land. a.n the balance
limber land. Then* are a IV it mr-fy acre* under
inltivatmn. There isatinv barn and -table a -om
fort aide dwelling. and ‘ t h-> - i tr*-d garden,
and the finest -pringof water in the ► inrv

Applv t*» andendgned on the p • tr. - *
’ *7.

F, Lott. Oroville. 1 • I A.Vhh'L
October Ith. IMI.

For Sale.
PLACE KNOWN A.- HKNDIF - •»aK-

•

and within fifty yard- of ll* I* i k Thui h.
ice conta’a? _>o fro it tre* ■ i vanatit*

Pear.-. Peaches. Plum- Apr; >ta Nc-
Fig.-, Cherry s; Olive? aai Vismis.

the tree- are -*x ,ot -*-ven yet:? .u- A.>..
taring grape vine.- A.- » twi a res -‘ good

land, with tverv ;as.l.V . .r.atiOL
term-. «.!! be r ea :o: - b ’ r ".nhe:

I B HL> HEt


